Shannon Dawn Kirsch

In Loving Memory Of

Shannon was born October 8, 1978, to Lionel Kirsch
and Amber Lynn Allen in Deadwood, SD. She was a
10lb black haired beautiful baby girl.
Shannon married Terry Hudson on January 27, 2001.
From this union a daughter, Chevelle Danae and a son,
Lucas Scott was born. Shannon loved her children to the
moon and they will always miss her.
Shannon Dawn Kirsch, 38, died Wednesday, March
22, 2017.
Shannon is survived by ex-husband, Terry Hudson;
daughter, Chevelle; son, Lucas; mother, Lynn (Steve)
Carlson; sister, Kacee Kirsch (Scott Burnham); stepsister, Stephanie Carlson; niece, Katlynn Tarrant;
maternal
grandmother,
Sally
Allen;
paternal
grandmother, Helen Kirsch; many cousins and a
thousand friends.
Shannon is preceded in death by father, Lionel Lewis
Kirsch; her maternal and paternal grandfathers.
My heart is hanging heavy with the thoughts of you
in mind.
Condolences may be sent to the family at
www.kinkadefunerals.com.

Shannon Dawn Kirsch
1978 ~ 2017

In Loving Memory Of
The Bend in the Road

Shannon Dawn Kirsch

When we feel we have nothing left to give
And we are sure that the “Song has ended”- When our day seems over and the shadows fall
And the darkness of night has descended,

Born
October 8, 1978
Deadwood, South Dakota

Where can we go to find the strength
To valiantly keep on trying,
Where can we find the hand that will dry
The tears that the heart is crying- -

Died
March 22, 2017
Sturgis, South Dakota

There’s but one place to go and that is to God
And, dropping all pretense and pride,
We can pour our problems without restraint
And gain strength with Him at our side—

Memorial Services
Tuesday, March 28, 2017 at 10:00 a.m.
Kinkade Funeral Chapel
Sturgis, South Dakota

And together we stand at life’s crossroads
And view what we think is the end,
But God has a much bigger vision
And He tells us it’s only a bend - For the road goes on and is smoother,
And the “pause in the song” is a “rest,”
And the part that’s unsung and unfinished
Is the sweetest and richest and best - So rest and relax and grow stronger,
Let go and let God share your load,
You work is not finished or ended,
You’ve just come to “a bend in the road.”

Helen Steiner Rice

Musical Selections
“Hallelujah” “Thunderstruck”
“Arms Wide Open” “Learn To Fly”
“Move Like Jagger”
Inurnment
Piedmont Cemetery
Piedmont, South Dakota

